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firat-vkis* uork. We n»ake « specialty «- 
h ne work—cither plain, or in color*, au* 
iu this luit* wt* tliicti-r oiinwlvc* w u < mi, 
compete wiih any office in the Pioviuve 
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Pamphlets, will n*«t*iw prompt attention 
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Weekly Monitor e*t, and Emma Rome became perforce, one 
of their number

passage*, but from the presence of a viru
lent poison in the blood, which imp des 
the bodily functions and quenches the ac
tivity of the vital organs. The patient is 
in this additional plight, that bis system 
cannot with

A little girl, weeing two bird* billing 
and cooing,whs told that they w«-re making

The Gigantic Telegraph Monopoly. Very many of our-physicians not only 
This great corporation of consolidated wait years for practice, but never pet

into practice at all. it is much the 
same with the profession of law. In 
both professions there are prizes for a 
few, and failures, more or less complete 
for the many. The engineering, min* 
ing, and other scientific professions 
offer a somewhat better chance, and 
public life, almost neglected as a pro
fession, will attract a lletter class of 
young men from year to year. But 
upon none of these, save in favored 
exceptional cases, as where a son suc
ceeds to his father's practice, can « 
vniin* uepeiju rur loriune, or even 
for immediate support. They, too, 
offer a certain social dignity. But 
rule it is the laborer, artisan, or trades
man that has the better chance of sup
porting himself* it is the educated 
man that has, more frequently, to wait

Scarcely ever in her life before had Em
ma Rome been hi close contact with actu. 
al mi*ery. Poor to her simply meaut not 
rich. Now she was amongst rags and dirt 
and misery, forced to stand still for a mo. 
ment and look upon it. At first the only 
emotion it excited was disgust. But as 
she was about to seek a passage through

* Why don’t they marry T she ask
ed ; ‘ then they would not make love any 
more.’

companies has become the most gigantic 
of monopolies in the land. Its capital 

Î stock will reach the enormous figure of 
id to her little son : $80.000,000, and its wires penetrate every 

‘ Tommy, my dear, I am going to give part of the Union. With the power it has. 
you a little companion soon ; which would it will prevent the building of opposit* 
von prefer, a little boy or a little girl ? ’ lines simply by putting the toll down on 

ruii. „ ... i_ , j ‘ Well, mother,’ replied Tommy, 4 if it is the line of any proposed line to such a low
1 ,. , H l e^y. ° .. ‘nm ° *e 8®n' j11,1 tl,e Kan,e lo >ou. 1 would rather have a rate as to prevent it from living. No new 

Ut he morbid =ond t,„„, one thorough-; lillle ,onk,y, ll(ie „D f„r lln: rtMon it ,an llo
ly understood, treatment to correspond ..... I, , *................................
should not bo hard to find and Dr Kerr A I"1'1’ h"rl, "ged five, going to bed onC| f-eder to supply it with business. The 
meets the symptom, with appropriate °igl,t- 'mU knuolin« dl'"“ to »«y her ; only way to compete with the consolidated 
remedies. He detaches the «.lee mem-i P"‘Jfer’’ wUd : ‘ Oh. mamma, may [ only ;c .m|m,des is to duplicate their line-
braue by ns ing the wash above named ““ ^«1 I^m so tired. , T ~

puts into the stomach a simple chemical 
preparation, calcined magnesia, to com
bine with and neutralise the diphtheretic 
poison, and gently remove it through the 
natural channels. This prevent* it pass
ing into the circulation. Meantime he sup
port* the patient upon nutritions and non
irritant food, until tlie crisis of the dtsor-

Advertisin* fiâtes. H

proper treatment receive rein
forcement in the way of new tissue, for 
the stomach being greatly inflamed, is 
able to assimilate food for the replenish- ! 
ment of the waste that has taken place or

A fond motherOne Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insert ,on, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1,0u ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 j 
twelve months $10.00.

IIalk Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8 00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15 00 ; six months, $22.00; twelvemonths, 

$40.00
A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 

continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$23.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

iA careful examination of the insuruments will convince ; 
the public that both interior aud exterior are honestly j KQonlid crowd, words tell upon her ear

that arrested her attention.
‘ Forty dollars I’ve paid you on that 

chine, aud now you’ll not give me time. 
I only ask time. I’m an honestj made.

Iu beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are woman.

1 II pay you. Man, do you know it’s all 
there is between us and starvation ? Let 

have the thing hack. It s but $10 1 
j owe you.’

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, j ‘ You've owed that two month*,- replied
Or visit. their Wareroome, George St., Annapolis, the man. • Come, let go, Missus. I don’t

want to hurt you. I’ve got to obey orders. 
• Money or the machine,' was what the 

, boss said.’
But the woman

hold. Still clutching the machine, she 
turned her agonized eyes upon the by
standers.

1 Forty dollars,’ she repeated, 1 and the 
machine hut fifty, and he's taking it. I 
never failed until Jim broke his leg, ami 
his work stopped, an J his wages with it, 
and I’d doctor's hrll, and all.'

‘No. that she didn’t,’ cried a voice 
from the crowd. ‘I’m knowing to her 
honesty.’

4 And he’d better be off with his cart,' 
cried a nmn who had stalked out of the 
entry of the house near which the crowd 
gathered, rolling up his sleeves.

4 Look here, good people,’ explained the 
man who held the machine, 
want to do this. I obey orders or lose my 
place, aud my bread and butter. She’d 
better go to the boss and talk to him—not

FULLY WARRANTED.
trParties Desiring a► business

Why Eve had no help.—A lady furnishes with the opposition. It would be ex- 
some of the reasons why Eve did not keep tremely difficult to form a company with 

i a hired girl. • There has been much said s ich a vast capital for that purpose, 
about the faults of women and why ihey j In addition to this great cutmolidation, 
need so mnch waiting on. Some one (a the win s bring the information that the 
man of course) has the presumption to ask : u w cables that are being manufactured ;
4 Why, when Eve was manufactured of a I for the American Union will he laid l»y the] _6 °re *,e C,m *,a^ *1,H WîlZ* there-
epare rib, a servant was not made at the j 1st November. These will be controlled 1 oie* we educate our sons, it is all the

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN ^octnt.
On tit# Lush of

did not relinquish herThe Model Subscriber.
der is reached, when wine, ot, if necessary, : 
whiskey and brandy, are copiously ads ! 
minist red to aid in eliminating the iinpUs 
rities and throwing off the clutch that 
threatens to choke the life out of heart and 
brain, and with enro and attention tbo 
tone returns, the poison is eliminated, the 
functions are naturally discharged, the 
membrane ceases to burn, and the poison
ous secretion is no longer provided.

i fame time to wait upon her?’ She didn’t b. the new company and will be fed by ] ,e*8°n why we should provide,
need any. Adam never cam» whining to the entire «elegr iphic syst* in of this not *D<^eei* ^or their independence, but 
Eve with a ragged stocking to be darned, c *un*ry, 1 av n_ the old cable companies] during the years which they

j buttons to be sewed on; glows to be men- o it in the cold. In that case the old , sre *° ^penrl in waiting before
ded 1 right away--quick how !’ because he c>mpa'»ii*s will only have such business as can achieve their position.

BY WILL CARLTON.

We have recently published . I ‘ Good morning, sir, Mr. Editor, how arc 
•* edition of Dr. Culver- | the folks to-day ?

o”h.,’ïad‘toi*b.“‘*JrS5ïït j 1 owe ncxl y"ar - P«per-I tlmught I'd
sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, tome and pay ;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- ! JR,nt-‘8 agotn' to take it, and this is
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex j bis money hero .
cesses. I shut down tendin' it to him, and then

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 j coaxed him to try it a year,
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable | « And here's a few little items that hap. 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty i pvned last week in our town •

i1 th°'tv:;r:d trv,,r ,h-'wer-dangerous use of internal medicines or the ! . . . as \ *«»**»«* thorn down ; 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure : And her.e ]* ? Iuu,kcl of peaches, my wife 
at once, simple, certain and effectual, bv picked expressly for you,
means of which every sufferer, no matter *^nt^ • small bunch of flowers from Jennie 
what his condition may be. may cure himself —*he thought she must send
cheaply, privately and radically. thing, too.

Tnis lecture should be in the hands*

PS
It is to be remembered, too, that 

these years of waiting may becomn 
with such aid, years of scholarly 
scientific accomplishment, if not of 
money making ; years of strengthened 
preparation ; years that might intro
duce and brighten a career, instead of 
wasted years that cloud or spoil it.— 
T. M. Coan, in liarptr's Jifat/nzine.

Shoplifters.

never read the paper until the sun went ! they icccive from the other side. A por- 
down behind the palm trees, and, stretch- ti *n of this business will be gobbled by 
ing himself, yawned out, ‘ Isn’t supper j Gould by .educing toll on messages corn- 
ready, my dear ?' Not he. He made the Sag this way. The result will be that tbe 
fire and hung the kettle over it himself., old cable stock will go down to an excced- 
we’ll venture, and pulled the radishes, 
peeled the potatoes, and did everything 
else he ought to do. He milked the cows, 
fed the thickens, and looked after the pig* 
himself, and never brought half a dozen 
friends home to dinner when Eve hadn’t 
any fresh pomegnu ate*. He never stayed 
out till eleven o’clock at night and then 
scold-d because poor Eve was silting up 
and crying inside the gate. He never 
loafed around corner groceries while Eve

JE§|VJÆit mm
14-t.

iugly low figure, and Gould will buy it in 
at his own price, and in that way he and 
his associates will soon gain the eantrol of 
all the wires in America, and all the 
cables under the Atlantic to Europe. Can 
a more gigantic monopoly be conceived?

What will he the eflect of this great

rsapafirfa A Manuscript by St. Peter.

ALLEGED ANTIQUARIAN DISCOVERY.

is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil
la, strltingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful 
blood-making, blood-cleansing, aud life-sus
taining elements. It is the purest, safest, «very youth and every man in the land, 
anil most effectual alterative medicine Address,

The Culverweil Medical Co.,
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so «■ * .
potent to cure all diseases resulting from I _ 41 AMB t*ew
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and OfHee Box 43H0.
oil scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, T
iCose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
*im* Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,

£“SS3 DENTAL NOTICE
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak- 4 Bless that old farmer,’ he muttered, ‘ he’s

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist. And

contaminate the blood and cause derange- his office iu I and 8on,c who l>erlmP's nevcr W,M-
meat apd decay. It stimulates aud enlivens 
the vital functions, promotes energy and 
strength, restores aud preserves health, and 
infuses liexv file auil vigor throughout th* 
whole system. No sufferer from any 
case which uyisn# from imiuirity of the 
blood need despair who will give Ayeu’s 
Lahs.U'auilla a fair trial.

A curious story comes from Jerusalem 
by the wny of Rome, as to the finding in 
(he Grotto of un avaricious old hermit at 
the foot of the hill of Getbsemane of a 
manuscript said to be in the hand writing 
of St. Peter. This old . hermit, who had 
the reputation of great sanctity, left no 
kinsfolk, and when the authorities took 
possession of his grotto they found it luxu
riously carpeted with tiger skins, the 
couch being composed of the costliest 
furs. Beneath the floor, in an underground 
room, an iron-bound oaken chest was 
found, which on being opened was seen to 
contain gold and silver of a total value of 
$910,000—supposed 
and obligations which he had received 
from the credulous people who listened to 
his appeals. In the bottom of this chest 
the. manuscript was discovered, wrapped 
first in old and rotting newspaper, then in 
a magnificent cashmere shawl of undoubt
ed great antiquity, aud then in an inner 
covering of green silk, so old that it 
crumbled to pieces on being touched. 
This inscription was upon the M. S. — • J, 
Peter the fisherman , in the name of God, 
finished the writing of the word of love in 
the fiftieth year of my age, the third Eus 
ter a fier the death of my Saviour anil 
Master Jesus Christ, Soil of Mary, in the 
house of Belierl, the Scribe, near the 
Temple of tbe Lord.’ The papyrus of the 
manuscript is descril*ed as strong and flex, 
ible, while the ink Is very black. Scholars 
who have seen it say that no man of this 
age could write old Hebrew of such pure 
style and with such knowledge of the 
meaning of many obsolete words and 
tprnis which belong to the period in which 
the epistle purports to have been written.
It is also uiged that, as the papyrus of the 
manuscript has long since ceased to be 
made, that also makes for the authenticity 
of the document. It is said that the Bible 
Society of London, on being asked to do so, 
sent out a commission to investigate and 
pronounce upon the matter. The members 
pronounced it the veritable work of St. 
Peter, and offered $2^,000 for the fragment 
which they refused, though the authori
ties are willing to allow photographiée re
productions of it to be made, whioli 
done.

It must be remembered that there is no 
proof of Easier being in existence as a 
church festival so early as the year 50 A.
D., every Sunday being kept by the early 
Church as the day consecrated fo the 
mory of the Resurrection. Again, St. 
Peter would never have styled himself 
‘ the fisherman,’ that being a term not us *d 
till long afterwards by the Roman pontiffs. 
Nor would he have called our Lord the 
4 Son of Mary,’ the titles of Christ for long 
after the year 50 being ‘ Son of God,’ « Son 
of Mkn,' ‘ Son of David.’

41 don' t
4 You’re doing the politics bully, as all of 

our family agree ;
Just keep your oi ! goosesqnill aflappin’ 

and give them a good one for me.
And now you are chockful of business, and 

I won’t be taking your time ;
I’ve things of ray own to attend to—good 

day, sir, I believe I will climb.'

4 We estimate our losses from shop
lifting at $1(),UUU a year,* said one of 
the proprietors of a large East Side 
dry goods and fancy goods store yester
day. • In the busy hours you cannot 
estimate the number of people that 
come to this store. If you watch them 
from the galleries they swarm like 
ants. To serve them we employ be
tween 900 and 1.000 persons. We have 
to watch them all, customers and 
clerk* alike. On the other hand, it is 
a prime necessity to display goods in 
such a way as to tempt the dishonest.

‘ Shop girls are burdened with u 
reputation they don't de.-erve, and I 
hate to say anything against them/ 
continued the shopkeeper, ‘ for then* 
are girls working for ns xvho bend 
their necks to the yoke and labor only 
from necessity, and whose every in
stinct and action is that of a lady. 
But some of the girls formed 
with outsiders, and w^ discovered them 
selling the best goods ami sending up 
checks for a nominal figure. 2) or 5<> 
cents, when the real price might have 
been as many dollars. We get infer-

consolidation can only be surmised. It 
may raise the land toll 25 p«*r cent. That 
alone would enable an extra dividend to 
be declared and increase the market value 
of the stock 25 to 50 per cent. The toll 
on the cables may be doubled, and in that 
raann-.-r colossal dividends wi’l be made. 
The work of consolidation has been going 
on with a tremendous stride during the 
past few years, and mammoth corporations 
stem to be the fashion. Instead of rail
way and telegraphic conijianies. with 
capital by the tens of millions, they are 
now ranging into the hundreds of millions, 
and. at the rate they have consolidated th«- 
last few yerrs, there is no knowing but- 
that in a few years from now, our country 
will be inflicted with monopolies with 
their capital stock ranging into the bil
lions. Such corporations would liecome a 
greater power than the Government itself, 
for they can buy up State Legislatures and

An eminent public ftian who shall be Congress. Where will all this end?__
nameless—a man of great intellectual Cleveland Leader.

4I’ve been,' said the 
made of stone. I told him he’d starve us. 
He will. There, what is the use of my 
fighting like a drunken body in the streets 
—me, a decent woman ! They've got 
than the worth of the thing now, Ged 
knows ; but they’ve the power. Take it.’ 
Aud she let go her hold and covered her 
eyes with her bauds.

But iu the place of those rough, red 
fingers, others, dainty and small, and well 
gloved, came down upon the cover of (he 
machine. Emma Rome had pressed for
ward, aud now spoke :

woman. He's
w is rocking little Cane's cradle at home. 
He did not call Eve tip from the cellar to 
get bis slippers and find them in a corner 
where lie left them. Not lie. When he
took them off he put them under a fig 
tree beside his Sunday boots. In short, he 
did not think she was especialI) crested 
for the purpose of waiting on him, and he 
wasn’t under the impression that it dis
graced a man to lighten his wife's cares a 
little. That's the reason Eve didn’t need 
a hired girl, and without it her descen
dants did.'

be the total of alms

BRIDGETOWN
for & few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19 th, 1879.

But in the great time that is coming, when 
Gabriel’s trumpet shall sound,

And they who have lalmred and rested 
shall come from the quivering ground; 

When they who have striven and suffered 
to teach sud en not A- the race 

Shall march at the head of the column, 
each one in his God-given place ;

As they march through the gates of the 
city with proud and victorious tread; 

The editor and hi* assistants will travel 
not far from the head.

dis- B.Sltf

For Sale, or ‘Stop,’ she said. ‘ Will you let this 
keep the machine if I pay you ten

I ’ Something good in the Fellow.’woman 
dollars ?’

4 Them’s the boss’s orders, Miss,’ replied 
the man, 4 and I'd be glad to do it, too.’

Then, while the crowd gathered close, 
and the woman who had told her piteous 

^lale sobbed with joy, Emma drew the 
named from her purse, received in return a 
receipt, which she gave to the poor 
man, and experienced for the first time the 
delight which the performance of an ut, 
terly unselfish act brings with it.

Moreover, when the machine had been 
borne up stain», Emma, who had exchang
ed a few words with its owner, followed 
her to her miserable room, noted its pover
ty, heard all the bitter tale. It was a true 
one—the hot tears told that.

4 But I don’t mind anything now, Miss,’ 
sobbed the narrator. ‘ Now the machine 
is my very own. I don’t mind how I 
work. And the only great tug is the land
lord—four dollars a month for rent.’

‘As much a month as a yard of that 
trimming,’ thought Emma, with a little 
pang.

She questioned the woman further, and 
found that her landlord ‘lived down 
stairs.’ And before she turned from the 
door she had emptied her purse and had 
paid the three month s rent in advance.

4 Your husband will be well and at work 
by that time,' she said ; and livre 
regrets for the lost fringe as she took her 
way homeward. Nay, Farine remarked 
with a glance that said volumes :

4 The black lace from your old grena
dine dress. Certainly, since it is your 
taste.’

It is folly to experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and without mediriuul virtues, offered as 
blood-puriiiurs, while disease becomes more 
firmly seated. Ayeu’s Sausapahilla is a 
tnediciue of such e< invent rated curative 
power, that it is Ity far the best, cheapest, 
und most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its com nosit km, and pre-i 
scribe it. It lias l»een widely used for forty1 
years, and lias won the unqualified confi
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical ami Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BY ALL DBUUUISTS EVERYWHERE.

To Let. power, of real goodness of heart at bottom 
but sadly broken and demoralized by n 
long-continued course of wrong living and 
much wrong doing—was once told by a 
boon companion how a certain other pub 
lie man had been abusing him.

‘ Never mind,’ said our eminent friend 
whose soul was really above the level of 
petty scandal and malice. ‘ The fellow is 
only a dirty blackguard, and I care not to
know what he «ay« of m«V ,n it9 early stage. His aim is to secure

' But. my ''car sir, If he is allowed to | Bve jn(g . 
goon in that way he will ruin your charac
ter ; he will destroy your credit ; and, 
perhaps, injure your prospects in the 
future.’

Curability of Consumption.

The best physicians are coming more 
to acknowledge that tubercular 
sumption can be cured.

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

Memory. con

Memory's bells to-night are chiming, 
Chiming out a weird refrain ;

Measured on the cade need rhyming,
Of some sweet, poetic strain.

Memory’s brush to-night is painting, 
Painting scenes of long ago ;

Clear and vivid, no sad tinting 
Mars the pictures as they grow.

Memory’s torch to-night is throwing, 
Throwing o'er the years gone by

Beams of light, th -t swift ur • showing 
Forms that 'neath the snow-drifts lie.

Memory's eyes to-night are glancing, 
Glancing at mv life's fair prime,

Where lie bliss and hopes entrancing, 
Down the corridors of time.

And the lesson memory teaches.
Thus reviewing all my past,

Is the same my conscience preaches ; 
Only Virtue’s joy can last.

Doctor Carl Booth, of New Y”ork, a 
man eminent in the regular profession, 
claims that he is able to cure sixty per nation against the girls sometime* 
cent, of consumptives at all stages; 
and that it is easy to arrest the disease

HOUSE AND BARN.
B. STARR ATT.

from customers, 
last case was that of a person who 
wrote that such and such a looking 
girl, at such-and-such a counter, w** 
seen to drop a bill on the fL>or and 
send up a clerk for just so much le<* 
than the real price. Whenever our 
attention is directed against employes 
we generally catch them.

For instance, theParadise. May 10th, ’80.

BEST OFFEB YET MADEfUE
FOUR OF FRANK LÇ’LIE’S PUBLICA

TIONS. ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.50. 1. To get the muscles which control 
the action of tbe lungs into such a con
dition that they can draw the air 
forcibly into the finest passages, thus 
clearing the lungs of all phlegm and 
pus, and re establishing capillary circu* 
Intion and respiration in the affected 
parts, and stimulating the activity of 
the air cells generally.

2. To establish perfect digestion, 
assimilation and excretion. In this, he 
does not seek what to people generally 
is the most nutritious and easily di
gested food, but as the particular 
patient can most readily digest and 
assimilate.

The Frank Leslie Publishing Co., 15 Dey 
St., New Ïurn, will send FRANK LESLIE’S 
FAMILY FRIEND, a 16-page illustrated 
paner, for only $1.00 per year.

Ft AN a LESLIE’S YuUNG FOLKS, devot
ed t » the interest of young people, and con
taining much to interest those of 
mat are age : a 16-page illustrated paper, 

. p t year 50 cent*.
FR VNK LESLIE’S NATIONAL AGRI- 

CULT JRIST AND WORKING FARMER, & 
I6-pagj illustrated paper, for only $1.00 per 
y eur, with Dr. ti. J. Kendall’s eminent 
'• Treatise on the horse and his Diseases” a

‘Tut, tut 1 My character—what there is 
of it—is too tough for such a man to injure 
it ; my credit is a phantom, at best ; and 
«s for uiv prospects in the future, I doubt 
if he can make them more dubious than 
they are now ’

‘ Well,’ persisted the friend, after a little 
4 how do you like the idea of his

DENTISTRY.
4 Do the cash boys steal ?’ he was 

asked.
4 We lose a great deal by hoys, both 

in our employ and from outside. 
You'd be astonished if you knew the 
number of the sons of respecta hit* 
people—often little boys —that wo 
catch stealing. Among our cash boys 
there have been some very ingenious 
thieves. One little fellow tore leaves 
out of his cashbook so nicely that it 
was not discovered by the cashier, 
although it might have been that 
night. We suspected him, ami took 
him into a private office, where we 
talked to him earnestly. He admitted 
his guilt, and said he hid put the 
money in his shoe. There wo found 
over $14. the stealings of only a tew 
hours. But there was a smarter hoy, 
although I suspected he had adult 
accomplices outside. He carried on 
his person a little pad soaked with 
printer's ink, and an exact fac simile 
of the cashier's stamp cut on the end 
of a cork. Whenever he got the exact 
price'of an article sold from the sales
woman he went away and stamped his 
cash book, and brought it back as if 
from the cashier’s desk/

PRIMROSE BROS.,
Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.i

TITECIIANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
lvj. TISTRY promptly attended to in all
its branches. 

June 8th, ’80.
.unking free with the name of your wife ?"

The man was amused on the instant.
4 Hu !’ Does he dare?’
1 Yes. He declares that your wife is 

altogether too good for you/
1 What? Does he say that ?’
1 Yes, he has said it repeatedly.’
4 Well, well—there’s something good iu 

fellow after all. Bless him for the truth 
he tells—for my dear fellow, that is true— 
as true as gospel.’

The "great man sat for many minutes, 
with his head bowed down upon his hand, 
aud when he next looked up, his face had 
grown wondrous soft aud pathetic.

4 Yes—he told the truth, I think I’ll go 
home and have a chat with that women. 
Who knows but that she may help me ?— 
Zounds ! I have not thought of her. Bless 
the rascal for reminding me ! Yes sir ! He 
told the truth there?’

boul; of 100 pages, 90 tine engravings, free to
eae'i s*ih criber.

FRANK LESLIE’S PULPIT OF THE DAY, 
a lti-piige illustrated paper. Jist the paper 
fer Sunday reading. Price only 75 cents per 
year, including two beautiful ehromos, “ The 
First Eastern Dawn” and “ The First Christ
mas Morn."

Or ail fotir of the above publications for 
$2 50 per year.

Samples uf all of our Publications and Illus
trated Catalogue (without premiums) for 15 
pe its. All desiring steady and profitable em
ployment should send at once before their 
territory is taken.

Any of the above publications sent for six 
months at halt' rates. Address FRANK LES
LIE PUBLISHING CO., 15 Dey Street, New 
>’ork.

The above publications can fie ordered 
through the editor ot this paper if parties so 
fiesire.

M great Bargain ! literature.
HHHE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 

or private Contract, Forty Dollars.

His Beantil Residence BY MARY KYLB DALLAS were no 3. To heal the tubercles by trans
forming them into a cretaceous (chalk
like) mass. He secures this (1) with 
food rich in salts of lime, (2) certain 
minerals, such as lime and silica ; and 
(3) certain acids, such as citric, which 
promote the oxidation of effete matter.

4. To increase the activity of the air 
cells. This is accomplished by bring
ing the patients under the influence, as 
much as possible, of sunlight, ozone, 
fresh air and bodi y exercise, 
says: * They sleep with open windows 
in summer and winter, and go out 
every day. So important is outdoor 
exercise, that l insist that my patients 
go out in rain, snow, dampness, and 
even in night air and dew. I have had 
no instance for twenty years where a 
patient caught cold from such expo

I only guard against strong

‘What! Forty dollars more? Forty 
dollars, only for trimming ! My mother 
never spent so much on any dress. And 
you have the dress. I hate to seem cross, 
my dear, hut with so many business men 
failing every day, one sees the wisdom of 
economy. Explain, my dear.’

1 Well, papa,’ said Emma, 4 it is just 
this. Madame Farine says that I need 10 
yards of the trimming at four dollars a yard. 
The dress is only half finished, and really, 
money goes so. There were other things 
to get. I’m ashamed to ask, but was ob
liged to do so. ’

‘Very well, my dear,’ replied ths mer
chant. 4 There is the money, but I don’t 
think you’ll need any more before Christ
mas. Times are not good, you know, and 
—dear me ! forty dollars for a trimming ! 
Women are getting worse than ever !’

Emma Rome slipped the roll of notes 
into her purse with a feeling that it was 
dearly bought ; but fate has placed ao 
many women iu the condition of beggars, 
and it is so customary to do as Emma did, 
that she almost wondered at the little pang 
which shot through her heart. Beside*? 
her father seemed to forget the matter 
soon, and she knew that he was called 
rich—that, actually, forty dollars was but 
a small sum for him. So, breakfast over, 
aud Mr. Rome off for that mystA-ious re
gion known as 4 down town,’ she dressed 
herself becomingly and started on her shop 
ping expedition. On the way thoughts of 
her new dress ran through her mind, bhe 
intended to wear it on an occasion which 
to her seemed very important. Someone 
was to be present whose opinion she valued 
—some one she herself admired very much. 
Did he admire her?

8he had asked herself the question over 
aud over again. She had even pulled 
away tbe petals of a marguerite one by one 
counting them as they fell with the words:
4 He loves> me—he loves me not * And 
there were to be many beautiful girls pre
sent, and she was not vain. Oh, she must 
look as well as possible.

Thus absorbed, she suddenly found her
self several blocks below the destination. 
There was nothing for it but to wslk back, 
and tfie way led through streets filled with 
miserable tenement houses. The fashiou-r 
able girl hurried along until all at oncu 
she found a sort of barricade in a sewing j

at

LOWER MIDDLETON.
The House contains 11 rooms all in thorough 

repair. Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety of Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

Tbe dress however was not unbecoming, 
despite the refurbished lace, and Emma 
wore it to the party.

r
She was quite con

scious that every woman of her acquaint 
ance knew what the dress was trimmedTHE BEST PAPER! TRY IT! Hewith, but her conscience whispered to her 
that she had done right. Moreover, the 
light of the better thought was in her face. 
Somehow Arthur Maine found himself 
more than ever before attracted by it, and 
as she droyc borne that night, Emma felt 
that the marguerite which had said to her, 
• be V vesbad been no false prophet.

She had 1 earned two lessons in a little 
while. One, that the poor might be clo
thed and fed from the trimmings of the 
rich ; the other, that extravagance in dress 
never yet won any man’s heart. She never 
forgot either.

)BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
Children’s Quaint Sayings.A LSO, Small Farm, situate 

in NORTH WILLIAM- 
STON, about two miles from 
Lawrenoetown Railway Station. 
The I^mee contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat opl> beipg finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more herrals. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.

996th YEAR.
The clever paper, London Truth, adver

tized recently to give a prize of £2 2s. for 
the quaintest sayings of a child. Several 
hundred contributions were sent in, of 
which the following are the most puint-

As we were talking one day about 
churches and their curious ceremonies, a 
little boy remarked that he had seen a 
christening, a funeral and a wedding ; 
but he had never seen a divorce.

Jack (aged four, taking a walk)—What 
becomes of people when they die? Mamma 
—They turn into dust, dear. Jack—What 
a lot of people there must be on this road,

Tottie—I wonder why dolls are always 
girls, Tom ? Torn—Because boys hate to 
be made babies of.

A child seeing a bill on a telegraph 
post : 4 Ob, mamma, look ! a message has 
fallen down/

A precocious boy of six years, listening 
wearily to a long-winded tale, related by a 
prosy relative, took advantage of a short 
pause to say, slyly : 41 wish that story had 
been brought out in numbers/

Little boy, learning, his catechism from 
his mother,. Q.—What is a man’s chief 
end ? A.—His head.

Girl (yawning over lessons)—I'm so 
tired ; I should like to go to sleep. Boy— 
I’ll tell you what to do, then ; get up 
early to-morrow and Lave a good sleep 
before breakfast.

A little girl had a penny given her to 
put in the collection box at church. When 
she dropped in the coin she exclaimed, 
that’s the way the money goes ; pop goes 
the weasel.

And the worker for the nation—the poli, 
tician. worn and weary- 
the one being of earth in whom, when all 
else should have failed him, he felt he 
could trust.

The Scientific American. let forth to find

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a Urge 
JL First-Class Weekly Newspaper, of Six
teen Pages, printed in the most beautiful 
style profusely illustrated with splendid en
gravings, representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent advances in the Arts and 
Sciences ; including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agvioulture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers in all departments of Scianoe, will be 
found in the Scientific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, 
jrhich includes postage, Discount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN &. 
CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.

In connection 
with the Sel- 

fiHc An} er lean, Me98ra, Munn A Co., are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, 
have had 35 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world, 
tents are obtained on the best terms. A spe
cial notice is made in the Scientific Ame- 

ig °f afl Inventions patented through
FU. this Agency, with the name and residence of 

the Patentee. By the immense circulation 
1 thus given, public attention is directed to the 

merits of the new patent, and sales or intfo- 
I duction often easily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
and invention, can ascertain, free of charge, 
whether a patient can probably be obtained. I by writing to Afui?s A Co, We also send free 
pur Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Pa
tents, Caveats, Trade Marks, their ousts, and 
how procured, with hints for procuring advan- 

^ pes on inventions. Address fo? the Paper, or 
Concerning Patents.

BUNN & C0(, 87 Park Row, Jf, Y.
Branch Office, cor. F. A 7tb Sts,, Washing

ton, D. 0,

4 Do you cause the arrest of many 
shoplifters?’ the tradesman was asked.

4 Yes, a good many, but not all, l»y 
any mean*. We don’t disturb person * 
unless we have the most positive proof 
of their guilt. When the article stolen 
is a trifle ifre watch the woman so as to 
remember her face, but usually do 
nothing more. Not infrequently wo

sure.
head winds and extreme hot weather/A Remarkable Doo.—There is a dog at 

Brighton—England, a remarkable dog—a 
large Maltese. Sometimes that dog has a 
purple body, with a yellow head and a 
green tail ; sometimes he is scarlet and 
puce. He is a kinder rainbow dog. Tin- 
fact is he belongs to a dyer in the town, 
and being naturally white he takes any 
other color easily, and now lie gets a dip 
in one rat, and uow in another, and hr 
forms a sort of canine advertisement. It 
is fun to see this dog, who is quite un
conscious of his distinguished condition, 
come up to other dogs wagging his yellow 
head and green tail, and the way those 
dogs, after regarding him out of the coiner 
of their eyes ft minute, tuck their tails be* 
tween their legs and 4 scoot’ is a caution. 
Some time since a friend who had occa
sionally been a victim of the 4 old .com. 
plaint/ was going down to Brighton for 
the race week in great health and spirits 
When driving from the station lie suddenly 
came on this dog. Hallo, hey ! what's 
that ! Hey ! hey ! what ! a purple dog 
with a green tail ! Oh, lor’! Oh, lor ! got 
'em again !’ aud he turned round and 
went back to London, firmly persuaded 
that he was again a victim to D T.

5. To prevent all unnecessary waste 
of the nervous force, and to employ 
the latter, as far as possible, in promot
ing the nutrition.— Youth t Companion.Concerning: Diphtheria.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY. Will Education Yield Subsistence?—CONCISE STATEMENT AS TO WHAT THE DREAD 
DISEASE IS.Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880. An education, yes ; but what sort of an 

education? A bricklayer’s education, „e believe are not habitual ireopaii 
an artisan’s, a farmer’s, would indeed !

see thefts committed by women time

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c,

The New York 44 Times” publishes an 
article, written by Dr. Kerr, of Pittsburg, 
concerning tbe true nature of diphtheria. 
The pith of the paper is condensed in a 
44 Times” editorial, from which tbe fol
lowing is taken :

Whatever may be the nature of the dis. 
ease—a floating germ in the air, or even a 
tendency toward the formation of a false 
membrane in the throat—in its early stage 
the disorder is purely local. The mem
brane, which is ordinarily spoken of as a 
fungus, can be removed by local applica
tions. Dr. Kerr suggested a rather power- 
ful lotion of hydrochloric acid and glyce
rine. But the moment the membrane 
forms the patient ie threatened with ano
ther and far more dangerous malady. 
While this process in the tonsils is going 
on a virulent poison is distilled in the 
neighborhood. The secretion, an insig
nificant amount of which is sufficient to 
impregnate the system, liasses from the 
throat into the stomach, producing acute 
gastritis, and thence into circulation. The 
system becomes much depressed; the action 

machine, to which on one aide clan* a | of th(. b,ar, „„„ Urljn |uw . or„jniv 
woman, on the other a man. The woman
w« crying | the tear, -placed down upon wonil cnnrtili„„, „f partly»!,, and the pa- 
hcr hand». An attendant crowd of ru„. lieIlt dHW| noti „ ■„ ,nppuawl| fr 
dent, contetpçlato.1 tbeaecne witU inter-1 dll).$ia caU6ud b etoppage of ^

ers, but were urge l on by to-ytrong 
temptation and poverty. Such women 
we take to a private room* Wo tell 
them our suspicion. It they contes* 
and give us "what proves to be their 
names and addresses we let them go. 
But all this is very dangerous. Y.» i 
must know that shop-lifters are gene
rally among the be»t dressed and mu.-1

PATENTS. help hnn to earn a living. A college 
education would give him a social 
advantage, but it would not, in itself, 
increase his chance of earning a living ; 
it would rather diminish it. For, as 
was pointed out in an interesting paper 
lately published in this Magazine, our 
colleges do not, like the French and 
German universities, instruct a young

Pa-

TUST RECEIVED from Montreal,
O and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

IVlen't Ulster?» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Oyer Coats» Reefers*

All s

Splendid Assortment

a large

respectable looking women that coim* 
roan in the bread winning pursuits ; ! in Qur ,tore- j bloo t llt the second- 
the American rollegea ere, on the con. ,torygkyligUt ollB j.iy looking aim-

lessly down on the first floor. 1 saw 
two elegantly vite sed w mien putting 
away rolls of silk ribbdn. I watched 
them, and there wasn't any doubt 
about it. I hastened down an 1 tul I 
the floor «.walker. He was astonished.

trory, institutions for general culture. 
I do not take up the question here of 
the amount and value of the culture
they supply. The point for us to note 
is that the educated young American 
who has not a special education as a 
bread winner is worse otf, as to his ' 
money prospeets, than the young Ame* i

of

FALL STTTTS I persisted, and he spoke to the wo
men. They were violently iu lignnit.

— The 8t. Louis American Journal of i*^tn w^° has no college education alj they walked toward the door we
all.e I)ig be can not, but to beg he is 
ashamed. Two of the professions at 
least are fatally overcrowded. The

Pants and Vests. Also,
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
yery easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en. 
ebling a person of very mo. 
deratemeana to secure this in
valuable work.

1 Doi, Very Fine Buffalo Babes.
Horse Blanket*. them thro w the rolls of ribbon 

boxes between t«v.* 
We hid them followed.

Education makvs this gwsl point on school- 
communities that hunt around for cheap 
t.achers: 4 A farmer will not allow a 
green hand to put a shoe on his horse, but United Stales, with a population not

greatly larger than that of the German 
Empire, graduates every year live times 

up as many physicians ; for the German 
Empire limits (he number of its dec- 
Uir*, and we do not limit that of ours.

saw
All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,
; among some 
counters.
They lived in a*i elegant brown-stone 
house on Forty-eighth street/- Xj

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov .. ’Ï8 Small boy, watching his sister iron a lie will allow green hands every summer 

piece of work with bird's nest of eggs and winter to experiment on his children 
done in cry we la on it—I say sister, if you and those of his neighbor,'thus picking i;v 
keep the iron so long on those egg* you'll information at the expense of their time— 

e av hatch

rlly, to the verge, and sometimes to the
/CUSTOMERS MAY REST ASSURED. , -______ ___________ v that the most CAREFUL AT-

mMK TO THIS OFFICE FOR YOUR TENTION WILL BE tMVEN TO ALL 
BILLHEADS j ORDERS FOR JOBf WORR.

York San.
♦

— The fullest and the be-t ears of 
wheat hang lowest to \ aid the ground.which, when oucu lost, is gone forever/
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